
2018 "Les CoLLines" syrah
WaLLa WaLLa VaLLey

Our history with Les Collines Syrah begins in 2005. In fact, it was the very first vineyard 
partnership for the winery, firming our decision to come to Washington to make wine. Plant-
ed in 2000, Les Collines has established itself, in a relatively short time, as one of the preemi-
nent Syrah vineyards in Washington and beyond. 

Les Collines Vineyard, located in the Blue Mountains on the eastern side of the Walla Walla 
Valley, sits between 1,140-1,370 feet elevation. We work with the upper slopes - Block 36, 
Block 46, and Block 49. Why is this the sweet spot, particularly for Syrah? Because at this 
altitude, the vineyard receives cooler temperatures and more rain than the surrounding valley. 
Here, we achieve the perfect balance of structure and flavor while minimizing alcohol levels. 

In 2016, we decided to make our first vineyard-designated Les Collines Syrah. For years, the 
vineyard was the base of our John Lewis Reserve and Walla Walla Syrah’s. As the vineyard 
matured, we felt it deserved to stand alone each year where collectors can see the impressions 
made on the wine through different vintages. After seeing the development of the 2016 Les 
Collines Syrah, it's obvious the choice to vineyard-designate was correct. Upon release an-
gular and stemmy, it is now resolving its tension and blossoming into an incredibly balanced 
wine. The 2018 is our third release from this astonishing vineyard. 

The 2018 Les Collines Syrah is a blend of Blocks 36 and 46. The wine was fermented 70% 
whole cluster with native yeast from 20 to 24 days in concrete and stainless steel. The wine 
was aged in neutral oak barrels and 500-liter puncheons for 17 months.

Tasting Notes: a more restrained Les CoLLines syrah. red and purpLe fruits. 
fLoWers With a box of 85% ChoCoLate. stone, tar, burnt orange, saVory spiCes. 
roasted meat. aCid medium+ With moderate tannin and aLCohoL. surprisingLy 
fresh and fruit forWard on the paLate, as the nose suggests a more Weighty 
Wine. remarkabLe, CompLex mid-paLate. Very Long Length. if possibLe, giVe this a 
day of air or a big deCant in the earLy years.
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Blend: 95% syrah, 5% Viognier

Vineyard: Les CoLLines

Aging:  17 months in neutraL frenCh 
oak punCheons & barreLs

Alcohol: 13.0%

Winery Retail: 60

Case Production: 238 Cases

Drinking Window: 2021 - 2038

Wine & Spirits:  95 points

Wine Advocate: 94 points

Jeb Dunnunck: 93+ points


